**Monogram Dance Features Stan Moore’s 10-Piece Band**

_The Varsity Hop_ sponsored by the Monogram Club will feature the ten-piece Stan Moore Band aggregation augmented by the Monogram Chorus. “Lorriane” week from this Friday night, April 16th, in the Harkins Hall auditorium as it draws the curtain on the Spring social season at its annual event. Formal dancing will begin from nine to twelve, then the bids are placed at two dollars and can be obtained at the door. MusicDanny hall or from any of the committee members. The wearing of corsages is optional.

Stan Moore, who for the past two years has played at the College’s outstanding dances, is best remembered for his arrangements which are patterned after the manner of the late Glenn Miller orchestra.

The money realized from this affair will go towards the purchase of sweaters for all those earning varsity letters. Father McGlynn has been asked to arrange the committee's program. He promises a good time for all those attending and hopes that “this year’s data” will compare favorably to last season’s offerings.

The committees are as follows:


Chairmen: John Edwards, Ford Crotty, Sy C. Killian.

Publicity—John Azzuramiano, Leo Lombari. Charles Benenati.

**March Alembic Out Tomorrow Morning, Says Editor Doherty**

The third issue of the Alembic, the college literary quarterly, will be distributed in the Rotunda tomorrow, according to the recently elected editor. Dated for March, the Alembic is making a tardy appearance, but it is an effort richly merited in material which has been accepted.

The contents of this issue are arranged in which short-stories, essays, satire and poems are featured. The following is a partial preview of the Alembic content:

**Things Are Really EASY in Rio, by Raymond L. Scoggin.** 50, is a short story of intrigue and treachery in which the principal character leads a furious pace for himself and an illegal one for the reader.

George Howard Crook. 51, has contributed an essay of note which presents, against the new law by which has been imposed on modern ports by the present age. Also in the essay department, John J. Lynch, 61, a new comer, has contributed Mod.

**Contest**

The Chestfield Company offers a prize of two cartons of cigarettes each week for the remainder of the school year to the one who submits the best idea for a contest. The proposed idea may be a baseball pool of any other type of contest, simple to run, yet able to win many.

Entries should be placed in the CWO box in Harkins Hall. All entries become the property of the Liggett & Myer Tobacco Co. One Chestfield wrapper must accompany each entry. However, each contestant may submit as many ideas as he wishes.

**SADROSY**

On behalf of the student body and faculty, the COWL expresses sincere sympathy with Father McGlynn, Jr., in the recent death of his father. In peace reposes...

**Instruction Begins For ‘Flying Friars’ At State Airport**

The Providence College Flying Club has already started on its program of flight instruction and training. On Monday and Friday nights the club members participate in Meteorology and Civil Air Regulation classes at the State Airport at Hills-

**MGR. FULTON J. SHEEN WILL LECTURE SUNDAY AT CRANSTON ARMORY**

Distinguished Radio Orator And Lecturer Will Talk On "The Modern Soul In Search Of God".

**SPECIAL TOOL STIMULATES MANUFACTURERS**

The Rt. Rev. Mgr. Fulton J. Sheen, Ph.D., S.T.D., foremost Catholic radio orator in the United States, will talk on "The Modern Soul in Search of God," at the Cranston Street Armory, Providence, this Sunday, April 11th, at 3:00 P.M.

**STUDENT TICKETS ARE AVAILABLE**

This lecture is being sponsored by the Thomistic Institute of Providence College. Special student tickets, in quantities of 60 cents each, are available at the College Office.

Mr. Sheen has made his first appearance as a lecturer at the College in 1934. Since then he has talked on four distinguished subjects before an audience of several thousand at the College.

**John F. McBurney**

**Named Chairman of Commencement Ball**

John F. McBurney of Pawtucket has been named chairman of the Commencement Ball Committee. Joseph W. McCall, president of the Senior class, announced officially last night. McCall has also disclosed the names of the members of the Parents’ Reception Committee, the Class Gift, Cotillion and the Junior Reception Committee.

**Ambassador McBurney on the Commencement Ball Committee are James E. F. Carroll, Francis X. O’Halleran, William F. Lynch, Charles G. McGannon, and Alfred J. Tempor-

**FATHER MCGLYNN RELATES STORY OF FATIMA APPARITIONS**

The story of Our Lady of Fatima was told last Thursday night by the Reverend Thomas McGlynn, O.P., renowned sculptor and former Professor at Providence College in the Harkins Hall auditorium. This lecture was sponsored by the Veridame Club. The current issue contains 104 pages of intrigue and inebriation in which short-stories, essays, satire and poems are featured. The follow-

**Ralph Crook, USNR, at the Publications Office in Donnelly Hall from 11:30 to 12:30 on Wednesday.**

Headquarters of the U. S. Naval Reserve’s Providence Point is located on the Naval Reserve program offers training advancement, recreation, and opportunity for those who are interested. The Naval Reserve offers the same advantages as any other Reserve component of the U. S. Navy, but in an easier, more flexible manner.

The Naval Reserve program offers training advancement, recreation, and opportunity for those who are interested. The Naval Reserve offers the same advantages as any other Reserve component of the U. S. Navy, but in an easier, more flexible manner.

**New Plane of “Flying Friars”**

The Providence College Flying Club has already started on its program of flight instruction and training. On Monday and Friday nights the club members participate in Meteorology and Civil Air Regulation classes at the State Airport at Hills-

**Father McGlynn Relates Story Of Fatima Apparitions**

The story of Our Lady of Fatima was told last Thursday night by the Reverend Thomas McGlynn, O.P., renowned sculptor and former Professor at Providence College in the Harkins Hall auditorium. This lecture was sponsored by the Veridame Club. The current issue contains 104 pages of intrigue and inebriation in which short-stories, essays, satire and poems are featured. The follow-

**Ralph Crook, USNR, at the Publications Office in Donnelly Hall from 11:30 to 12:30 on Wednesday.**

Headquarters of the U. S. Naval Reserve’s Providence Point is located on the Naval Reserve program offers training advancement, recreation, and opportunity for those who are interested. The Naval Reserve offers the same advantages as any other Reserve component of the U. S. Navy, but in an easier, more flexible manner.

**New Plane of “Flying Friars”**

The Providence College Flying Club has already started on its program of flight instruction and training. On Monday and Friday nights the club members participate in Meteorology and Civil Air Regulation classes at the State Airport at Hills-
Sue and Jim were so happy to say that St. Patrick’s Day was highly praised with the events that took place in Harkins Hall on the evening of his feast day. For one thing the Sophomore Smoker was staged, thus bringing back to the College after a war time lapse of several years, the great spectator sport of boxing. The success of this affair is a tribute to the energy and resourcefulness of the Sophomore Class officers and to the athletic participants.

To all who in any way contributed to the success of this endeavor, the members of the COWL staff send heartiest thanks and sincere wishes for a lively entertainment of the coming year.

Moreover, on that same night the new track coach, Mr. Harris Coates, was the historic student body. Coach Coates and the potential track team are very welcome additions to the College’s Athletic Department.

As a new coach we extend our sincere hopes for a successful beginning. The available material at the College is a nebulous factor. But the molding of championship teams, both on the Court and in the Classroom, was done under conditions similar to those existing here. Mr. Coates record at those colleges speaks highly of his cinder acumen and ability to get the most out of his units.

We are now a three-sport college. Who will make it four?
Several important announcements concerning the forthcoming Junior Prom, Tuesday, May 4th, at the Sheridan-Billmore Hotel, were made last night following a general committee meeting presided over by George W. Hindle, Jr., chairman.

Bids must be paid in full by April 20th in order to facilitate the necessary arrangements for the twenty-piece Band of the Year organization of youthful Elliott Laurence. "If for some reason," Hindle said, "a Prom goer is unable to complete bid payment by the prescribed date, he is urged to contact one of the committee men within the next two weeks.

It was also announced that a limited number of bids are still available either at the Sheraton Hotel or from a member of the committee. Hindle also said that plans are progressing "very satisfactorily" in regards to the Prom evening's seating arrangement and refreshment plan.

The cover and page size of the 1948 Veritas will be nine by twelve inches. The 1948 Veritas will be dedicated to the Very Rev. T. S. McDermott, O.P., President of the Providence College Corporation.

VETERANS' NOTICE

VETERANS Administration announced.

The trainee who has withdrawn from training and later desires to resume his studies must obtain a "supplemental certificate of eligibility" from the VA to assure GI Bill benefits. Application for the supplemental certificate may be made in any VA office. Those electing to apply for benefits are required to terminate the course of study that it will end.

Attending The Prom?

FOR TUXEDOS...

FOR TAILS...

Watch For Bulletin Board Announcement

LEONARD S. FELBERG JOSEPH R. FLYNN

Staten Island, N. Y.

You'll arise—and sing with this RECORD!

It's "AIRIZAY" (Arise)—RCA Victor's new platter by Roy McKinley and his band.

CAMELS are the choice of experience with me!

RAY MCKINLEY'S styling of the New Orleans ditty, "Airize," is catching lots of fans. If you ask Ray about it, he says: "I've found from long experience what style of music we do best—and I've learned from experience that Camels suit my "T-Zone" to a "T."

Try Camels! Leans for yourself why, with smokers who have tried and compared, Camels are the "choice of experience."

And here's another great record—

More people are smoking CAMELS than ever before!
A LA BILLY SOUTHWORTH

Examine a difference in the weather one might think that Hendrickfield Field was Bradenton, Florida, what with Hal Martin and his coach Hal Martin eye of all, who have been out to watch the Friar baseballers practice the past few days.

Bradenton, Florida, is the home base of the Boston Braves in the spring, and always Billy Southworth designs his chart in the center of attention.

As many as Southworth will transfer his home address to Beantown this summer, and just as many will be back in Parktown because of what Southworth marks on his ever-present chart, also, many of the present Bruins trying for varsity berths on the Providence College nine will come to the grade or fail in their quest, because of what Martin marks on his chart, which may not be quite as large as Southworth's but to the baseball aspirant just as important.

Although no individual, with the possible exception of Captain Bill An- celot, has a position clinched as yet on the starting nine, things are beginning to shape up for the season's open- ing with Assumption. If, however, of any of the present group of candidates can step forth as he stands in front of the P. C. bench and swing a heavy lumber, as the saying goes, he accordingly assures himself of steady employment somewhere on the nine.

Martin wants a nine of healthy fellows as what coach can't.

The man with the hat

Harry Coates, P.C.'s recently ap- pointed track coach, has been with us almost two weeks and has been seen him with his hat off only once, and that his first night and first hour on the campus when he was intro- duced to the student body. Since that time he seems him in the coach's office many times, but never has the hat been any place but on the coach's head. This is not a demand on Mr. Coates' etiquette but rather three reasons: he needs a hat and he is a workman as fast as one day in the near future men will miss a hat, and the last reminder of a P. C. characteristic across their chests. The new head track coach appreciates getting into this part of the season and he has put it off where it will be placed on the hat rack in the coach's office for awhile yet.

Introducing track at P. C., Coates realizes that it has to start on the ground floor and work up. And this ground is just where a football coach begins with a P. C. nine a season a track is being laid out on the earth in the northwest corner of the campus ad- jacent to Hendrickfield Field. It won't be in the top distant future that runners will be grounded on that track and sent on to the big national events by the man with the hat.

P.C. FLYERS’ FIVE WINS PLAYOFFS

Soaring with it, the offense-minded Providence College Flyers captured the Invitation Basket- ball Tournament Championship at the Woonsocket YMCA gymnasium, March 25, by defeating a willing, but out- classed Providence College Baptistes, 76-67.

In three tournament games, the Flyers racked up 218 points, while their foes totaled 127. They defeated the Providence Baptistes twice, 87-45 and 77-48, and the Rock Hill (S.C.) Indians recently defeated the Flyers, 46-52, last night, in an easy fashion.

The Flyers, using eight players, were without the service of star for- ward, Jim McKeough, ex-St. Raphael's, who is out for the remainder of the season with an effec- tive play with stellar defensive tac- tics, as they led all the way, 20-11, at 25-15. Using their superior height where it counted most, under the boards, where the challenge of the opposing team, which was reeled towns behind from beginning to end, with Chuck McGlinney, Bill Do- lan, Ray Walsh, and Stan Spotter set- ting up numerous baskets with little effort. Spotter, in particular, had little trouble taking the ball away from his shorter rivals.

Paul Donohue, easy-going, last- pared the colleagues' attack with 17 points, while McGlinney had 16 from his position at center.

FLYERS’ FIVE WINS PLAYOFFS

F

Dolan, Paul 7 3 17
Harrington, George 4 0 4
Joyce, Peter 3 0 3
Dwyer, Vin 4 1 5
McGlinney, Charles 6 4 10
McGlinney, Joe 4 6 10
Walsh, Ray 6 4 10
Spotter, Stan 2 0 2

TOTAL: 34 34 100

SPECIAL BLOOD

G

Steadman 3 0 3
Covey 6 1 7
Kirby 11 4 12
Gellinas 1 0 1
Jolin 4 0 4
Nevanui 1 0 1
Busiere 0 1 1

TOTAL: 18 18 18

Sophomores Dinner Features Louthis As Guest Speaker

The Sophomore class will sponsor a special spaghetti dinner this night at Gallinetti's on the corner of Main and College Street. Mr. Louthis, Providence College student and heavy-weight boxer, will be guest speaker for the occasion. Hal Martin, College baseball coach, and Bob DeCella, Louthis’ fighting manager, also, will be present. The college manager ref- ered the College matches, will also speak.

Guests of the Sophomores are the Rev. Edward P. Doyle, O.P., and the Providence College athletic director, the Rev. George M. Robillard, O.P., and the Rev. Edward P. Doyle, O.P., and the Sophomore officers have also been invited to the dinner. The Sophomore sports Smoker has insured the future spon- sorship programs of a similar na- ture at the college, the Rev. Aloysius B. Begley, O.P., Athletic Director, said. The Sophomore coach, Harry Coates, who was introduced to the sophomore group, the evening before, commented then that the program was one of the finest college exhibitions that he had ever seen.

Manager Positions Open In Two Sports

The Rev. Aloysius B. Begley, O.P., Athletics Director, has announced that managerial berths for track and base- ball are open for applicants wishing to enter the Sophomore managerial corps are Tom Korn and Bill O'Brien, who are evenly divided between outfield and infield positions. A site for practice sessions is now being selected because Hendrickfield Field will be used daily by the var- sity club for their daily drills. Act- ural practice will begin this week and the squad will be cut down to work- able size. Freshmen baseball is fa- miliar with the methods of Larry Drew as contact was made in Fresh- men basketball. Freshmen baseball, along with track, is an innovation in Providence College athletic circles and the experience and training gained by this activity will prove invaluable in later years when the lads perform in varsity uniforms.

Radio Talk

William p. McCulloch, a nine year old resident of Providence, has had his charges out free this year; Jim Fox, who has a whip with right arm and can send a ball platterway faster than any of the other pitchers, and Art Parsons, a third baseman a year ago, who is at- tempting to pull a Bushy Walkers.

Practice Contest

Saturday afternoon, Martin gave the Sophomore baseballers a practice contest when he held an intra-squad game. Play was rather sloppy but that was to be expected this early in the season. Hitting, or rather the lack of it, was bad but was probably more because the pitchers were ahead of the batters than the lack of skill on the P. C. team.

Providence College will open their season against Assumption away and then will return to Hendrickfield Field for their next four games before taxi- ing to Portland, Maine, for a sixteen game schedule. The. Providence College baseballers will carry with them a schedule of exhibition games to be added to the list. The schedule does not end until the second of June.
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VARSITY NINE PREPARES FOR OPENING GAME

Elmhurst Barh Shop

Where
You
ALWAYS
Shop
With
Confidence

Raymond A. Baker
Class of 1938

Social and Business
Printing
Programs, Business Stationery, Wedding Announcements, College and School Printing, Tickets, Year Books, Booklet Printing, Office and Factory Forms

SPECIAL DISCOUNT TO PROVIDENCE COLLEGE ALUMNI

BAKER - COLLINS PRESS
178 Dean Street, Providence, R. I.

Phone: J 4475

"Well, I can keep the Densyne Chewing Gum, can't I?"

"What's a little rap like twenty years if I can have all I want of delicious, clean tasting Chewing Gum to enjoy that rich, long lasting flavor and all the time in the world in which to enjoy it?" Densyne Gum—Made Only By Adams
WALT MODLISZEWSKI, P.C. STUDENT, LEADS ST. PIUS TO STATE TITLE

By BOB FLANAGAN

In his first coaching assignment, Walter "Stutz" Modliszewski, Providence College Junior Education student, has reflected credit upon the College and upon its athletic department. "Stutz" earned a varsity berth as a catcher on the base team, has reflected credit upon the Providence Junior championship with a 9-1 record, the State title with a 36-30 in the semi-final round. Employing the popular fast break style of play combined with the use of a double pivot, the titlists averaged 45 points per contest, while their opponent managed only 30. "Stutz" matriculated at P. C. after his graduation from Marquette Prep, where he starred in basketball, athletics, swimming, wrestling, and track. A former Touroelotte high school basketball and baseball captain, he is moderator of the senior aggregation and his enthusiasm and co-operation was a boon to the morale of the club.

English Instructor Writes and Directs Comedy, "Chestnuts"

By VIN FLYNN

For years Walter J. Shunney, instructor of English in the Business Administration Department, has been active associated with dramatics, producing, writing, and teaching. Now, for his first major production, Mr. Shunney has written and is directing a three-act play called "Chestnuts".

The chemistry students, except Freshmen, will move to the new building be- cause Nock and for his set shot ability mainly. The Conquerors will agree with this selec- tion for they gave them plenty of trouble. Horan got the nod at the five position. The forwards, Egan, a near-perfect record, edged the former Tourtellotte high school, and Professor of the Chemistry Department.

STUDY REFRESHED
HAVE A COCA-COLA

Ritz

Bar

Shop

Weekdays—8 to 6:30
Saturdays—8 to 7:00

Closed Wednesdays except week of holidays
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STUDY REFRESHED
HAVE A COCA-COLA

The COWL has been the Providence College student publication for thirteen years. It was founded Novem- ber 16, 1935.

Albertus Magnus Hall Partially Opens

The content started slowly but grad- ually picked up tempo as each team made no ad>mission charged.

With a team called the Harps, with a roster composed of players such as Fitzpatrick, Boyle, Dolan, Flynn and Whalen, the champions continued to play on the eve of St. Patrick's Day. Mr. Shunney, who coached the Intramural crown but the Harps, did so by defeating the Conquerors 39-25.

The contest started slowly but gradu- ally picked up tempo as each team made no ad>mission charged.

DANCE INVITATION

HARPS WIN INTRAMURAL CROWN

REPORTS PICKS ALL-LEAGUE TEAM

By VIN CLARK

With a team called the Harps, with a roster composed of players such as Fitzpatrick, Boyle, Dolan, Flynn and Whalen, the champions continued to play on the eve of St. Patrick's Day. Mr. Shunney, who coached the Intramural crown but the Harps, did so by defeating the Conquerors 39-25.

The contest started slowly but gradu- ally picked up tempo as each team made no ad>mission charged.
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Seated around the table in the Aquinas Hall dining room are several members of the Carolin Club and their guests who attended the "Carolin Club Stages "Weekend" sponsored by the Providence Naval Reserve Club last weekend. Reading from left to right: Mary Frances Leddy of Providence, Walt Brockton. Barbara Wanacek of Natick, Art Weinstock of Newton, Mary Lozak of Brockton, Barbara Woraciew of Natick, Art Weinstock of Newton, Mary Lou Leddy of Marlboro, and Fred Swam of Alnahe.

---

**Naval Reserve**

(Continued from Page 1)

Two week cruises to continental and foreign ports are a part of the year's program. Reservations from the crew of ships aboard the USS Sampson, USS Strategic, and USS Wisconsin on such liberty ports as Bermuda, Haiti, and Rio de Janeiro.

The Providence Naval Reserve sponsors various athletic activities. In hockey team, the Yellowcaps, is a member of the AHA, and its baseball team this year will play in the Providence League Intradivisional contests are also scheduled.

College graduates who have the required qualifications may apply for an officer's commission in the U. S. Navy. Details of any phase of the Reserve program may be obtained from Zane R. Cook of the Senior class.

---

**Alembic**

(Continued from Page 1)

...and for a good cause: so why not break down and get it up. If the parking ticket collectors are papering their rooms with those pret-ty cards. Where the guy is who box- ing in the parking lot on the days when I get out early. How it feels to hear the words, "Distinguish ed alumni," and know that they are talking to you. One of those few days it might even happen to you ...

---

**Mr. Sheen**

(Continued from Page 1)

...and for a good cause: so why not break down and get it up. If the parking ticket collectors are papering their rooms with those pret-ty cards. Where the guy is who box- ing in the parking lot on the days when I get out early. How it feels to hear the words, "Distinguish ed alumni," and know that they are talking to you. One of those few days it might even happen to you ...

---

**Basketball seasons for the 1948 97-48 Freshman and Varsity conditionals will affect final exam**

A considerable part of his time is devoted to works of Charity. He is particularly concerned with the construction of hospital facilities for needy Negroes in the southern part of the country.

Tickets for his coming lecture at the Cranston Assembly on April 11th are now on sale. The prices are $1.50 for general admission, $1.00 for reserved seats, and 60 cents for stidents of the College.

**Chemical Analysis of Woman**

Symbol: wo.

**Chemical Properties: Possesses a great affinity for gold, silver and other precious stones: melts at warm temperatures and freezes at any moment: turns green when placed beside a**

**Pessimist: A man who wears both a belt and a pair of suspenders.**

**Optimist: One who buys toothpaste so people won't whisper behind his back.**

**"I LIKE CHESTERFIELD BETTER THEY GIVE ME MORE SMOKING PLEASURE."**

**"THE FULLER BRUSH MAN" COLUMBUS FORCINGTH C O M E D Y**

**Why...I smoke Chesterfield**

(From a series of statements by prominent tobacco barons)

"Liggett & Myers buy the bright, good cigarette tobaccos that is mild and non-toxic, and pay the price to get it. Nobody buys better tobacco."

"I am a Chesterfield smoker. It is a good cigarette and I like it"

---

**Gentle Jokes for P C Gentlemen**

A young lady sitting in a bus was complaining audibly that men had lost all politeness and that women were better than men in all fields. Finally an old gent remarked: "Lady, if you're as good as a man, stand up like a man."

Economic Value: A great factor in the distribution of wealth; probably the greatest income-reducing agent known.

Caution: Highly explosive.

---

**HUMOR YANKEE**

**"In national demand from coast to coast as a lecturer. Monsignor Sheen centers his attention on lectures which he feels may be instrumental in saving a soul or souls. His popularity as a professor at Catholic University is**

Createur. who has been renamed Conventual Daily Worker. He is the author of about twenty books and numerous pamphlets on Catholicism and world affairs.

In national demand from coast to coast as a lecturer. Monsignor Sheen centers his attention on lectures which he feels may be instrumental in saving a soul or souls. His popularity as a professor at Catholic University is attested by the fact that after every one of his lectures, students request autographs.

a belt and a pair of suspenders."

**The only kind of nite life the old-fashioned girl knows is the kind she sprays with roach powder.**

A man a bit tipsy turned to a lady and said: "Shay. You're the homeliest woman I've ever seen."

She retorted: "Will you're the drunkest man I've ever seen."

"I know, madam," answered the man, "but I'll be sober in the morn ing."

President: A man who wears both a belt and a pair of suspenders.

Optimist: One who buys toothpaste so people won't whisper behind his back.